PURPOSE: To implement Local Law 29/89 which amended the administrative code in relation to standards for water saving devices. Local Law 29/89 requires that water closets and associated flush valves, installed after January 1, 1992, must be on the approved list of water saving devices compiled by the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation. This Local Law, enacted in 1989, allowed the industry almost 2 1/2 years to prepare for the law's implementation.

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 1, 1992.

SPECIFICS: All water closets and associated flush valves installed in conjunction with a New Building, Alteration or PRA/OBE application must meet certain water saving performance standards as well as proper labeling as set forth in Local Law 29/89.

Office of the Deputy Commissioner for Technical Affairs
The Office of the Deputy Commissioner for Technical Affairs shall publish annually the listing of fixtures which meet the standards set forth in Local Law 29/89. This listing shall be forwarded to the Office of the Assistant Commissioner for Borough Operations to disseminate to the Borough Offices.

Office of the Assistant Commissioner for Borough Operations
This office shall annually disseminate the listing of acceptable fixtures to the Borough Offices.

Borough Offices/Plumbing Division
The Plumbing Division shall make certain that each inspector is given a copy of the listing.